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"Two new advancements in aluminum cast alloy technology that address two key

requirements of the next generation industry: High Strength cast alloy and High

Thermal/Electrical Conductive cast alloy."
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Aluminum alloys have enabled humankind to

conquer the sea, land, air and space like no other

material has done in the last 3000 years, its

applications have extended to all aspects of our

lives and have played a crucial part in the

development of electronics; it continues to change

humanity and has catapulted the age of inventions

in what historians will probably call the Aluminum

Age.  In this new age, it is all about harnessing the

latest advancements to get ahead of your

competition, the latest alloys will open the door to

miniaturization and cost savings, join us in the

aluminum revolution and use to the future of metals

today.

The story of mankind and metals goes back approximately 6500 years, the development of metal tools

is a direct reflection of our evolution and technical prowess. This journey has taken us thousands of

years, mainly because most metals don’t exist in pure form, hence gold, silver and copper were our

first encounters with them, given they exist in their native state and are easily found in the earth’s top

crust; they were initially used to make tools and ornaments through wrought or grinding methods.
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The first metal to be casted that we know of was copper, axe-

hammers were discovered in the Balkans (now Bulgaria) made

about 6000 years ago. From that point to now, we have gone

through the Bronze Age 5000 years ago followed by the Iron

Age 3200 years ago.



From the Iron Age to date, we have been refining these basic alloys and derivatives by improving the

manufacturing of iron and steel (which is a low carbon iron) and have built our society using them as

our foundation.

The next breakthrough in our journey came just 130 years ago with the isolation and extraction of

aluminum, this element has been known to humankind since the 5th century BC in the form of alum, a

sulphate salt of aluminum crystals, and was mainly used for dying. Aluminum is the third most abundant

element in earth’s crust only surpassed by silicone and oxygen, but given it occurs in a chemically

bounded form there were no known smelting methods to extract it. It was not until 1886 that Charles

Hall and Paul Heroult developed a process to isolate pure aluminum through electrolysis, enabling a

cost-effective method for extracting this non-ferrous metal. The next year, Karl Josef Bayer,

developed a chemical process to extract aluminum from bauxite, which is a highly available natural

occurrence of aluminum ore and the main source of current aluminum production.
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Lightweight, with a density of 2.7 g/cm3 Vs steel’s 7.83 g/cm3 

Strong, some aluminum alloys exceed the strength of structural steel.

Corrosion resistant, by creating a thin layer of aluminum oxide in the exposed surface that does         

not progress or flakes off like iron or steel. 

Malleable, easily extrudable, machinable or castable depending on its alloy composition.

Highly conductive, both electrically and thermally, making it ideal for power distribution and heat

dissipation.

Reflective, which can be used for optical purposes, or as a finish.

Non-ferromagnetic, non-pyrophoric and non-toxic, which means it can be used in the

electronics industry, explosive or flammable applications, and also in the food industry.

Recyclable, this non-ferrous material can be 100% recycled as it does not degrade when re-

melting, in fact 69% of the world’s aluminum is recycled.

The world production of aluminum has exponentially grown since the early 1900’s, and it’s easy to

understand why if we know its properties:

Aircraft & Aerospace: used in commercial and military cargo aircrafts in the fuselage, wings,

and structure; making about 80% of the total weight of a plane. It is used in Space X’s Falcon 9

fuel tanks as well as the landing gear.

Food industry: aluminum trays, foil and cans; because of its non-toxic properties, this has

changed the way we protect food in completely recyclable containers.

Automotive: motors are usually made of aluminum to remove weight from the vehicle; we can

also find it in wheels and in a growing number of  body parts.

Building and construction: an energy efficient and sustainable construction material used in

structures and exterior finishes; its major debut occurred in 1932 when the Empire State Building

used aluminumfor its major components and fabricated structures.

Electrical wiring is also possible with this wonder material. Its high electrical conductivity is

nearly equivalent to copper and the lower cost and weight makes this the preferred material for

electricity transmission and distribution. It is also recommended for conduit material, unlike steel,

aluminum will not spark, it will not rust, and it will resist against corrosion.

Electronics is one of the sectors where aluminum has made a big impact, from industrial

applications through lighting and consumer electronics, aluminum has enabled heat-sinking

advantages, low weight equipment as well as considerable cost savings when used to replace

copper for heat and electric conductivity or when replacing iron or steel to make the parts lighter

and improve corrosion resistance.

Aluminum is so versatile that it is found in an incredible number of applications and industries:
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Aluminum alloys can be categorized in two big groups: wrought and cast composition; this can be

simplified by describing the method of processing. Wrought aluminum is worked in solid or semi-solid

form while casted aluminum gets melted in a furnace and poured into a mold. This processing yields

two different characteristics of the aluminum even if the alloy elements are similar as we will explore

later in this document. 

 

The American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) devised a 4-digit classification for wrought alloys

and a 3-digit plus 1 decimal for cast alloys. For the alloys that can be treated to improve its

characteristics, a further subdivision of alloys follows the type of secondary treatment that improves

them. These can be thermal treatment, quenching (rapid cooling), precipitation or aging, these

treatments develop additional hardness, electrical or thermal conductivity.  Alternatively, many

wrought composition alloys respond to mechanical reduction and annealing processes to develop

additional hardness properties.

 

Below Table A and Table B is a quick mechanical property comparison between wrought and cast

aluminum alloys; most of the time wrought aluminum has higher tensile and yield strengths.
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1xxx: Controlled unalloyed (pure) composition, used primarily in the electrical and chemical

industries as well as the food packing industry. Sometimes used as light reflectors or for

decorative purpose.     

2xxx: Alloys in which copper is the principal alloying element, although other elements, notably

magnesium, may be specified. Widely used in aircraft where their high strength (yield strengths

as high as 455 MPa, or 66 ksi) is valued. Can be heat treated.      

3xxx: Alloys in which manganese is the principal alloying element, used as general-purpose alloys

for architectural applications and products where moderate strength and good workability is

needed (e.g. aluminum cans are 3004 alloy).   

4xxx: Alloys in which silicon is the principal alloying element, used in welding rods and brazing

sheet.  

5xxx: Alloys in which magnesium is the principal alloying element, used in boat hulls, gangplanks,

and other products exposed to marine environments; has good weldability properties.  

6xxx: Alloys in which magnesium and silicon are the principal alloying elements, has excellent

corrosion resistance, commonly used for architectural extrusions and automotive components.

Can be heat treated. 

7xxx: Alloys in which zinc is the principal alloying element (although other elements, such as

copper, magnesium, chromium, and zirconium, may be specified), used in aircraft structural

components and other high-strength applications. The 7xxx series are the strongest aluminum

alloys, with yield strengths ≥500MPa (≥73 ksi) possible. Can be heat treated.      

8xxx: Alloys characterizing miscellaneous compositions. The 8xxx series alloys may contain

appreciable amounts of tin, lithium, and/or iron. Lithium-Aluminum alloys are very attractive to

the aerospace industry for its light weight and high strength characteristics as well as high

temperature endurance (e.g. Space X’s Falcon 9 fuel tanks).    

9xxx: Reserved for future use

Wrought aluminum alloys

 

Wrought alloys are smelted into billets or slabs, then they are either rolled, forged or extruded into its

final shape, some of them are then heat treated to further enhance their properties. These alloys

have excellent mechanical properties, high structural integrity (no voids), better surface finish, ease

for welding and machining as well as forming into extrusions.

 

Below list summarizes the wrought aluminum alloys general composition and main uses:   
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1xx.x: Pure Aluminum, often used in manufacturing rotors or cladding corrosion-prone alloys

because of its exceptional corrosion resistance.

2xx.x: Copper alloying element along with some magnesium, manganese, and chromium are

often included, this heat treatable alloy, having excellent strength and hardness, but the copper

element makes it prone to corrosion, typical applications include automotive cylinder heads,

exhaust system parts, and aircraft engine parts. 

3xx.x: Silicon and/or Copper and/or Magnesium sometimes supplemented with nickel and

beryllium alloying elements give this alloy family high strength, good resistance to cracking and

decent machinability; this family is very widely used in applications like automotive cylinder

blocks/heads, car wheels, compressor/pump parts, general industrial housings, and aircraft

fittings.

4xx.x: Silicon alloying element in this family gives it great casting qualities. It also has good

welding capabilities, strength, corrosion resistance and wear resistance. Common applications

for this family are pump casings, cookware, and bridge railing support casings.

5xx.x: Magnesium alloying element gives this family good corrosion resistance, good

machinability, and has a great surface aesthetic when anodized. Common applications include

sand casted parts.

6xx.x: Not used

7xx.x: Zinc alloying element make this not an exceptionally good casting material, but this alloy

holds good dimensional stability, machinability, finishing qualities, and fair corrosion resistance.

8xx.x: Tin and small amounts of copper and nickel in this alloy produce a low strength, but great

machinability and wear resistance parts. Mainly developed for bearing applications, such as bi-

metal slide bearings for internal combustion engines.

9xx.x: Other alloys

Cast aluminum alloys

 

Cast aluminum alloy ingots get melted and poured into molds to make the desired shape, allowing

for maximum flexibility. These alloys are also lower priced compared to wrought alloys, and the

casted part can also be machined to enable precision finishing. 

 

Below list summarizes the cast aluminum alloys general composition and main uses:
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Advanced Aluminum Alloys

Amfas is proud to offer two new advancements in aluminum cast alloy technology that address two

key requirements of the next generation industry, high strength cast alloy and high thermal/electrical

conductive cast alloy. Both are comparable to wrought alloys with the flexibility of the casting

process, making these exceptionally good solutions for the products of the future.

 

HighSAL – High strength cast aluminum alloy

 

Amfas HighSAL alloy has great features when it comes to strength. This aluminum alloy containing

Silicone, Magnesium, Manganese, Titanium and Copper, among other elements present in smaller

quantities, making this a great material to be used in applications where tensile strength is key,

this cast alloy has an Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) between 360-380 MPa (52-55ksi), surpassing

alloy 6061-T6 (heat treated and aged) that has an average UTS of 310 MPa. It can also be casted in

walls as thin as 0.4mm

 

As we have discussed, having a cast capable alloy opens the door to lower the costs of

machining/welding parts from stock material, allowing for dramatic machining time savings that

translate to cost avoidance.

 

This alloy can be used for mobile phones, tablet PC, human wearable devices, and any applications

where a high tensile strength is required due to design requirements.
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HighTAL – High thermal conduction cast aluminum alloy

 

Amfas HighTAL material is one of a kind with a thermal conductivity index up to 190 W/m⋅K. This

aluminum alloy contains Silicone, Magnesium, Manganese, Zinc and Iron elements to give its unique

properties, other elements are also present in smaller quantities. This high thermal conduction ratings

were only previously available on wrought materials, with the disadvantage that only extruded or

stock material could reach such thermal transfer ratings; any customization required heavy

machining to achieve customized shapes.

 

This alloy is best used where heat dissipation has a deep impact on the design, reason why the

electronic industry can greatly benefit from it. Some applications where this alloy can be used at its

best would be LED heatsinking, amplifiers, high rated power supplies, communications equipment,

computers, home appliances and any application where heat dissipation is key.
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Escalators and glass walls have been

added to Beechtown Center, the

biggest events venue in town.

The world has seen more advancement in technology in the last 7 decades than in the entire history of

mankind, following an exponential development trend line that has shifted the way we live, learn and

develop new products. The advancements challenge our imagination in ways we never thought

possible. Along this route, material science has been key in human development, and metals have

accompanied our inventions from the early axe/hammer days to our current autonomous driving cars

and space exploration.

 

The alloys presented in this white paper are available in production quantities and are already

being used for commercial products. Amfas is ready to help you develop the next paradigm

shifting product using our knowledge in advance alloys and challenge the status-quo, getting

you ahead in the race for the next product that changes the world.

To find out more about these advanced alloys, please reach out to us

at info@amfasinternational.com
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